
USICSTDP,
Stereo Shop159 Wyse Rd., Dartmouth, N.S. 463-8850/8852

NOVEMBER SALE
Fantastic Package Deals - Something for Everyone
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The lowest price in town on a quality stereo package. It all starts with the C.E.C.8001 turntable; a belt drive, semi automatic unit 
that delivers more sound quality for the dollar than any other unit we know of. We include a quality Audio Technica Magnetic 
Cartridge, the AT110E. This combination makes sure you get all the music on the record and delivers it to the Yamaha A-450 amp. 
The amp has excellent control facilities including inputs for two tape decks, phono & tuner; variable loudness control; bass & 
treble controls & a great big 30 watts per channel R.M.S. of pure clean power to drive the new Yamaha NS60 speakers which put 
out clear crisp sound in a sensibly sized enclosure. The sound of this system is equal to more than the sum of its parts & at a 
price that defies the laws of economics. Come in & hear what quality and value sound like. M.S.L. $679.00 &QQQ Aft
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This package is a fine example of just how far your stereo dollar can go. We begin with a Consumer’s Guide best buy recommen
dation - the Marantz SR 1000. This AM/FM stereo receiver is best buy material all the way. Although its rated output is 20 watts 
R.M.S. per channel, tests show it puts out 30. Now that's getting your money’s worth. Another winner of numerous best buy 
accolades are the E.P.I. 100 speakers, a two way acoustic suspension system that has been a standard of the industry ever since 
their introduction, a classic speaker capable of delivering powerful, smooth, well dispersed sound on any program material. We 
top this package off with the great C.E.C. 8001 turntable; an excellent match in terms of value & performance. We include an 
Audio Technica AT110E Magnetic Cartridge. With a manufacturer’s sugg. list of $909.00, you save big when you purchase this 
package at our special price of only $598.00

The Power & the Glory i

This package blows ’em all away! The power comes from Yamaha’s new R500 receiver with a super 40 watts per channel & a full 
array of up-to-date features including station locking, tape dubbing circuits, record out features, variable loudness & many others. 
The turntable is the superb Philips 729 featuring direct control, fully automatic operation, led pitch indicators & an excellent 
suspension system. The cartridge is the Audio Technica AT125LC with the Linear Contact stylus, superb tracking & ultra wide 
frequency response. Finally, the 3-way Cerwin Vega 103 speakers make it all happen. 50 watt power handling with 10” woofer, 3” 
midrange & bullet tweeter, combine to deliver all the sound & the glory. This system is a must to audition, a Real Winner!

M.S.L $1348.00
l! ' $997.00 -Our Price\Y
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